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JUDGMENTS

Sunday's double-heade- r,

wou flvo of theCOUNTING ployod during the
to Saturday, yet It was

a week of disappointments. The
team Is suffering aoutely from the malady
of weak pitching. Not a pitcher Is going
"right." Bom promise well, but for the
most part they are raw and need develop
meat Borne loose placing resulted during
the week as a consequence of the un-
steadiness In the box. Take the five
sames played from Monday up to Satur-
day. Omaha won two and lost three. It
made a total of thirty-fiv- e runs, while Its
opponents made thirty-eig- ht. Monday's
game with St. Joseph and Thursday's
fiasco with Lincoln were chiefly respon-
sible for the big scores. In only one game
did Omaha get through with a single
pitcher; that was Thursday's, when the
home team beat Lincoln, 15 to 7, and

worked through, although not 'In
winning form. Monday Glavenlch, Apple-gat- e

and Peters worked: Tuesday, Peters
and Robinson; Wednesday, Closman,
Robinson and Fugate; Friday, Qlavenlch
and Peters. The weakness of the Rourkes
Is not this year In minor or
major leagues, evidently. Pitchers thus
far have got their strides In very few
Instances. Large scores and heavy hitting
are more common than usual. Of course,
wmlle It Is always distracting to have the
home team lose, we are not so sure but
that after a series of years of great pitch-
ing and comparatively small hitting, the
fans, as a whole, will not relish a slight
wing the other way of the pendulum. By

that we do not mean to Imply that any-
body Is apt to relish poor pitching, much
less habitually inferior pitching. Of
bourse team owners, and none more than
President Rourke, appreciate this and
we will cheer the day when the Omaha
pitchers that are here now round to, or
others come to take their places. The
fact Is, as we see it, Mr. Rourke has
some most promising material In some
of the young bloods, notably Glavenlch,
who, with the proper training, ought to
develop rapidly Into a corking good
(linger. And with Arbogast and Johnson
as seasoned catchers, the training ought
to com.

Thomason, poor fellow, had a distress-
ingly bad time of it when Deacon Mc-Out- re

and Chick. Fraser, major scouts,
were here scrutinizing his work. He
couldn't hit with his usual c'onslstency,
which put him at tremendous disad-
vantage. It rather strikes us as wo look
back that scouts in the stands have a
Very rattling effect upon promising play-
ers. Wo happen to recall in this connec-
tion a visit a few years ago of our old
friend, Louis Hellbroner, who was scout-
ing for Chicago, Cincinnati and another
Blub or so. He was at the park three
flays. We invited his attention especially
to Jimmy Austin at third, but James was
yo exceptionally bad for those three days
that Louis, we fear, lost all respect for
our judgment of a ball player. He couldn't
see anybody but Chick Autrey, who was
tearing up the earth at first. We hadn't
a word to say against Chick, but today
Austin is a standby at St Louis, one of
the best third basemen in the business.
Chicle Autrey is still a good flrst-sacke- r,

but he is in the American association,
vfter two failures to stick in the majors.
All of which, we opine, goes to show that
ycu can't Infallibly judge a horse by the
ista he eats.

Here's hoping that by another week
eld Jawn Gondlng's Pawnee Indians out
at Columbus will have run the gamut of
the standing table and be on top, or
thereabouts, by the time they sit down
to supper on the table next Saturday
night. But, speaking of the Nebraska
State league, did you ever see a prettier
race? At this writing the leaders have
i percentage of .692, and the eighth team
.885. It is anybody's flag, of course, as
yet. We hope the league will continue
to enjoy a good brand of base ball, which'
will be handsomely supported.

Chance has won several games since
letting Hal Chase go. He won two' out of
four from the White Box, with the royal

himself, covering first for the
Box. The fact seems to be that at last
the Highlanders' young pitchers, Ford,
Fisher and Schulz, have settled down to
business. If thoy continue in form, as
they are likely to, the team should be
able to redeem Chance's prediction that
from now on It wHl win as many games
u It loses.

We don't wonder that Columbus and
one or two other A. A. teams are after
Congalton, but they will have to be con
tent to let the old boy alone for this
season. He Is exactly what Omaha
needed to fill that outfield gap and com
plete its rosters of sluggers. H is play
ing as consistent a game of ball as we
have seen for some time.

Merely as a matter of keeping up in
terest, each team ought to see to it that
Denver loses a game now and then.

More and more it appears as if the next
world's series woum do cominea to tne
nty of Brotherly Love.

Doom's "mln" are doln" things, and
1on't yes forglt it. aywer.

Lota of work is what this big young
Glavenlch seems most to neea. - !

BETTER ATTENDANCE NQW

Local Sandlot Teams Are Gratified
with the Turnout at Games.

BOUT AT EOURKE PARK TODAY

Lnxm nnd Stora Triumph Tram
Will Meet In a Hotly Contested

Battle This Afternoon on
Pa's Diamond.

nv FRANK QUIOIiEY.
Business Is beginning to rick up. Last

Sunday the fans - turned out in large
hunks to seo diamond stars deliver their
wares. They all were apparently satis-
fied with the work of the local sandlot
cavortcrs nnd from present Indications
there will be no need of a call for the
militia to get them out. Of course, a
base ball Is round, but money makes It
go around and the local products can
use It to good advantage. In Council
Bluffs the fans take especial pleasure
In supporting the Council Bluffs, Mer-
chants and the team Is responding by
putting up an excellent article of base
ball. The Luxus team will be fighting
the Storz Triumphs down on Fa Rourke's
lot this afternoon, whtlo the A. O. U.
W.'s and tho Townsends will have a bat-
tle royal for supremacy at Luxus park,
This quarrel will bo rolled out on the
turf promptly at three and a half strikes.
Following Is the lineup:

A. O. U. W. TOWJN8END8.
F. Qulgley First Krlgler
Welch Second Coady
Stephan Short Blanchard
Atkins Third Saup
Mongersen Left Noone
Dalley Center Kemp
Casey .'.....Rluht Parish
Coo Catch Adams
Holland Pitch McQulre
McAndrews Pitch Parish

At Ron rite PnrU.
At Rourke park today the curtain will

rise at three bells and behind the scenes
you will find the Storz Triumphs and
tho Luxus aggregations all dolled up
with their winning togs. The last quar-
rel between these two herds resulted In
a victory for the Storz Triumphs, chiefly
because the Luxus team was In a crip-
pled condition, but as they have now
recuperated they Intend to make their
brewery opponents turn on all engines
to steam away with the large end of
the score. The lineup

6TORZ. LUXUS.
Drummy First Hachten
Graham Second Rapp
Dougherty Short uiimam
Durkee Third Tracey
Prucha Left Fox
Fnlconer Center Smith
Welch . Right Denny
Crelghton Catch Danze
Kelly Pitch Dyck
OleBon Pitch Front
Alderman Pitch Bogatts

Doablc-IIend- er at Fort.
A couplo of good fusses are on the

menu at Fort Omaha for this afternoon.
The first game, Sol-Phi- ls against the
Sherman Avenue Merchants, and the sec-

ond contest, Jabez Cross against the
Advos. The first show will be put on by
a couple of class B teams, but as they
have been playing grand base ball a mix
worth the coin and then some is ex-

pected.
Baker, the speed merchant, will be on

the firing line for tho food gents, and
Beber, another man noted for his cannon
shot whip, will do the slab work for the
Jabez Cross outfit. Following Is tho
lineup for the second game:

ADVOS. JABEZ CROSS.
McGrath First Grossman
Bowley .Second McKee
Mlnlkus Short Glllham
Probst Third McCollough
Vnllander Lett Jnrosh
Felt man Center Bohan
Carmody ...Right Overman
Coe Catch Johnson
Baker Pitch Beber

Across the Waves.
Two Bluffs teams, the Council Bluffs

Merchants and the Council Bluffs Im-
perials, will be the main event on tho
program at Athletlo park today. This
game will cinch the title to
the championship of the burg across the
waves as these two teams are unques-
tionably the best In Council Bluffs. I
can't see where the Imperials have a
lookln, but funny things happen In base
ball. Probst or Peterson will wing 'cm
for the Merchants, and Gulnnee will
work for the Imperials. Tho following Is
the lineup:

MERCHANTS. IMPERIALS.
Dennlson First Swlngwood

Second ....WolcottPhillips Third Deys
cJf Short Young

2" Center Mortensonnnhlnson Right. RicePrefka Catch. .... Gillespie
Pitch ...... Gulnnee

Dnet it Florence.
Qut on the turf at Florence park this

afternoon two duels, that should prove
an excellent card, will be dished out for
th base ball bugs. The first row will be
between the Florence Athletics and the
M. R. Smiths, After this mix the dudes
from Orkln Bros, will endeavor to thrash
the Moose club. All the tribe that hover
under the wings of Orkln Bros., from the
cash boys to the high moguls, have prom-
ised to be on deck to watch their boys
wrestle with their fast opponents. The
Moose club will also have a large g.

Some Other Good Games.
The South Omaha Shamrocks will glide

up to Wahoo, Neb., today and battle
with the village stalwarts. Of late the
Shamrocks have been playing the ball
they are capable of. They have got a
strong lineup and with an even break
of luck they will cop the majority of
their wrangles. Cass, formerly with the
Anrient Order of United Workmen band,
recently joined their herd. H made his
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Big Polo Match

AiSh, AcecuiAR.

exceptional

Halberdier,

practically

Initial appearance on the mound .last
Sunday. He won his game and also
whiffed fourteen of tho opposition. -

At Elkhorn, Neb., the lloctor Drum-
mers will take another whirl at the
Eagles' base ball nine stationed there.
Their last debato was a warm affair and
as oodles of the sour stuff exists between
the two aggregations a struggle bordering
the torrid Is anticipated. They will make
the trip In gas carts.

The preliminary argument at Athletlo
park today is H. T. Giants against the
C. B. Victors. As these two congrega
tions are evenly matched a fight of tho
halr-ratsl- order Is looked for.

The Brodegaard Crowns will float up
to Bennington, Neb., and take a shot at
the local base ball heavers stationed at
said burg. Bennington boasts of a classy
aggregation.

The Alhambras will take another trip
to Plattsmouth and do their utmost to
snatch a game from tho pill shooters
that exist there. To dato tho Alhambras
have been playing rather classy base
ball and, according to the predictions,
they ought to grab tho bacon.

At Armour park a struggle, that will
be hard fought, will be on the bill of
fare. It will be between the Armours
and the Wagmans and will be shot off
at about three whistles. Hull will be on
the rubber for the Wngmans and Gurness
or Mason will whiz 'em for the Armours,

At Fontenelle park the Workmen team
from South Omaha will battle with the
Fontenelles. A couplo of weeks ago the
Packersvllle chaps amply demonstrated
their class when they made the Armours
suffer from defeatlus at their hands.

The Initial struggle at Luxus park this
afternoon will bo between the Chris
Lycks and the Steinbergs from South
Town, both these teamB arc classy class
B organizations, so an argument that will
be Interesting from the toot of tho horn
until the last kid has entered the grave-
yard Is expected.

Our famous Alamltos will float over to
Atlantic, Ja., today It they can get out
of the hay early enough, The train jerks
out of here at C.45 and It Is, rather doubtful
whether or not the Alamltos can puBh
the covers In time to make this trip.

For mixes with the Auditorium Phar-
macy address George Dougherty at 2117

Grace street or telephone Webster 2002.

Next Baturday the Auditorium Phar-
macy team will meet the fast Moose club
at Luxus park.

Diamond Dust.
Rathke of the O. D. Klpllngers twirled

for the Advos last Sunday.
Bill Bloztes. one of our best local tab-

ulators, Is still running around loose.
Leo Byrne played his first game ot the

season with the Standard Oil Co. against
Kennard, Neb.

Wilson Atkins, who has been on the
theft for the last two years, has Joined
the Workmen band.

That Standard Oil Co. team ought to be
able to travel pretty fast it gasoline
makes any difference.

Paul Kelly of the Storz Triumphs will
hoist 'em over the platter for the Avoca
(la.) aggregation today.

When the Luxus glide out of here about
August 1 they will take Bert McAndrews
of tho Alamltos with them.

The S. A. C's will buck up against the
Emll Hansens at Twenty-fourt- h and Vin-

ton streets this afternoon.
Our Ramblers will ramble up to Blair,

Neb., today and show the Blalrltes how
to play the grand old game.

The Workmen team of flouth Omaha
and the Workmen team of Omaha are
scheduled to hook up on Juno 29.

Manager Mullen of the Alamltos was
In Chicago last week. While there he
saw a few of the big show in action.

On account of Sunday being a busy
day at his drug store, Willard Qulgley
has decided to quit playing base ball.

ThUrber of the Hoctors is still contin-
uing his sensational work. Every gamo
he pulls off something phenomenal.

Newcomer of the Monmouth Parks looks
like a real newcomer. He only struck out
fifteen of the Bemls Parks last Sunday.

On tho greensward at Twenty-sixt- h and
Martha streets the Dundee Woolen Mills
and the Foresters will try to lick each
other,

That was some game between the For-
esters and the Polish Athletlo club. It
went twelve Innings and the score was It
to 13.

There Is one offense that Bill Dolson.
will never have to visit the Eleventh
street palace for and that is stealing
bases.

On corner one Vanous is playing great
ball for the Alamltos. He Is a grand
fielder and can sure zing 'em on the
snout.

Up till last Sunday the Advos made a
clean sweei?. without the aid of a broom.
The Townsends put a crimp into their
aspirations.

Andrew Lang of the Emll Hansens
broke Into the limelight last Sunday
when he clouted a couple on the bean at
the proper time.

Fred Cross, better known as Ted, Is,

now traveling over the Lone Btar state.
He is figuring on, locating here before
many moons roll by.

Jake Isaacson has decided that his
work with the Dundee Woolen Mills
wasn't appreciated, consequently he tied
the hardware to himself.

Stroka won the game for the Foresters
last Sunday when he clouted one on the
cocoa for the circuit with two gents
Jounglng at the cushions.

On July 4 the Luxus and Workmen
teams will clash In a double-deck- er at
Lyons, Neb, They will get MO apiece and
expenses for making the trip-U-

in Nevlllo, Saskatchewan, Canada,
Harry Cross is the chief of the kids
with base ball aspirations. He has an
army of would-b- e champs under his tu-
torship.

Leonard Marsh of the Hoctor Drum-
mers looks all to the candy this summer.
Managing a team doesn't seem to agree
with him, but in the role of a player he
Is superb.

To date the Emll Hansens haven't lost
a game. They have won ten in a row.
Jim Maylan of the Emll Hansens Is cer-
tainly laying the willow against the old
pill this season.

In the center meadow for the Advos
1'ncle Sam Feltman Is performing like a
big show artist. He doesn't know bow to

Looks Dark

Young Woman Who Plays Fast Golf I

MISS MARION

NEW YORK, Juno ough but a
slip of a school girl, Miss Marlon Holllns
of Westbrook recently won the Women's
Metropolitan Golf championship, In one
of the most spirited contests over played
over the links of tho Nassau Country
club.

Miss Holllns' play is. characterized by
her long, straight drives, in which re-

spect sho is superior to any woman cham-
pion in recent years. In the elimination

miss 'em. Is as fast as chain lightning
on the paths and he also clouts them
right on the pick.

KarbowskU formerly with the Advos, Is
now attached to the Council Bluffs Im-
perials. He Is some wlggler, but he didn't
get a chance to demonstrate his ability
while with the Advos.

Tho O. D. Klpllngers will drift to
Neola, la., today and wrestle with the
village base ball tossers. Last Sunday
they failed to perform on account ot
trouble betwen the players.

The Storz Triumphs haven't got any-
thing on the bill of fare for the Fourth of
July. Most of their players are figuring
on picking some change playing with
different out-of-to- teams.

Would Abolish the
Graduate Coaches

On the Side Lines

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June H.-C- apt

n. H. Ketcham of tho Yale foot ball
team has made public the letters sent
to Harvard and Princeton captains In
February relative to abolishing the prac-
tice of seating graduate coaches on the
side line benches durinr the big grid-

iron games next autumn. Although his
appeal failed to find favor at Princeton
or Cambridge, It Is none the less a praise-
worthy attempt to change methods not
strictly In keeping with the true spirit
of college sport. His letter follows:

"I am writing you In regard to a
change In the field coaching for next
year. I have spoken to a good many ot
our graduates about this plan, and they
are very anxious to have it put Into ef-

fect If Harvard and Princeton will un-

dertake it. It has seemed to them that
foot bait Is placed' too much in the
hands of the coaches, and not enough
In undergraduate hands, and they wanted
for next year to have the captain run
his team alone that is, to have all the
eoaches off the nlde lines during tht
game, and have the captain run tht
team alone on the field. Tills would
make foot ball more an undergraduate
sport than It has been hitherto.
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contest Miss Holllns easily defeated the
champion of last year, Miss Lillian B.
Hyde, by 3 up and 2 to play, Miss Hol
llns Is weak In the putting end of the
game, but what she loses In this respeot
she mokes up In her marvelous ability
to drlvo the ball straight and far. Golf
experts who watched her Play predict
that as soon as she has overcome her
girlish " nervousness she will develop
world championship form.

Would Bring About
Uniform System of

Fighting Weights
NEW YORK, June 14. At Motbourne

Australia, recently s number of fight
promoters held a conference to bring
about. If possible, a uniform system of
weights; Also, for the purpose of recog-
nizing champions of the various classes.
As the mattor now stands, England,
France and Australia ire In accord as
to weights, but here In this country It
was declared that a weight revision
would have to be made In order for the
claimant of a world's championship to be
recognized by the three countries named.

For Instance, Willie Ritchie proclaims
himself the lightweight champion of ,the
world, but as he won the title at US
pounds ringside, It was decided by the
Australians to recognize Ritchie as
merely tho lightweight champion of
America. Freddie Welsh, the English
lightweight tltlo holder, won the cham-
pionship at 135 pounds, stepping on the
scales at 2 o'clock the afternoon of tlys
day the contest was to take place, which,
according to the Australians, gives Welsh
a better claim to the title than Ritchie.

The Australian promoters further re-
solved to get In communication with Tom
McCarey of Los Angeles, and Jim Cof-fro- tb

of San Francisco, the only two
American promoters who stags battles
for championships, with a view of hav-
ing them join the foreign federation of
boxing authorities. It was argued that
because the eastern section of this coun-
try held limited round bouts where cham-
pionships were not decided that Cali-
fornia on that account should be the
only state In this country considered.

flrllman to St. Joseph.
Jake Gettman, the outfielder secured

from St Joseph by the Hastings team at
the beginning of the season, has been
sold to Indianapolis for $SO0. Negatlatlons
are under way to secure McKlbben, re.
cently released by Kearney, to take the
placo of Gettnan.

for The Bee by
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BIG SCHOOL GETS A PEEK-I- N!

Nebraska Has Applied for Western
Conference Membership.

NO VOTE TAKEN ON QUESTION

I.cuk, ntlrhm Says, (Inly Thin a Hint
Kept CornunNkers from Octtlnwr

Into lllw Company This
SnrliiK nt aindlaon.

nV J A.M1CS 1C. IiAWIlHNCIS.
LINCOLN, Juno

Eckersnll, famous gridiron hero ot
tho University of Chicago, will offlclnto

the Iowa-Nebras- foot ball game to
played In this city next fall, according
announcement made here today by

Conch Jumbo Stlehm.
While In tho east attending a meeting

those promoting tho American Olymplo
gamrs Stlehm saw Eckersnll and tho
latter consented to act as an official
the lowa-Ncbras- contest. Stlehm will
enrly dlsposo of the official' problem,
profiling by past exporlenco that It doos
not pay to allow the matter to drag along
until a short tlmo before ench game.

Tho lengthy mentor frankly discussed
tho report given out from Chicago that
Nebraska had made application for mem-
bership In the Big Eight conference.

"It Is true that Nebraska madu appli-

cation for membership," said Stlehm,
"notwithstanding that a later report was'
sent out denying the first story to that
effect. All of tho eolcges wero pledged

secrecy, but evidently somebody leaked
and the story was out.

Leaked Too Soon.
"Had It not been that tho members

wanted to lako tho application up with
their local boards before .final action on
the application, we would liavo been
elected to membership right then. Tho
members wero going to vote on It at
once, and then somo one suggested that
It had boett referred back to the local
boards to see what they thought about
tho' question of expansion.

Provided the members definitely decide
upon enlarging tho league, there will bo
no question as to Nebraska's admission.
Tho representatives at tho meeting de-

clared that the Comhusker school was
entitled to tho greatest consideration In
Its application, and tho only question .was
one of expansion. Wo did not malfo ap-

plication becnuso we feel that iwc'huye:
outgrown the Missouri Valley conference.
Quito to the contrary, we recognize al
ways formidable rivals In the Missouri
Valley schools and our only purpose In
applying for memboretilp In the bigger
lcaguo was to better ourselves. It would
mean much to Nebraska to bo a member
of the big conference.

"The application was left with a com
mittee Including representatives from
three schools Illinois, Wisconsin and
Iowa. If any school Is to be admitted
next fall, you can bet pretty safely that
it will bo Nebraska, but Is Is extremely
unlikely that any action will bo taken
until then, as tho term is already over."

Saw Flcldlnnr Yost.
Stlehm, while In Chicago, met "Hurry-Up- "

Yost, who formerly coached at Ne-

braska and who has modo Michigan a
pewer in the western collegiate foot
ball world. Yost declared that Michigan
wculd never make application to return
to the conference.

Four Cornhuskers will leave the last
of the month to enter the Olymplo games
at Chicago. In the dolegution are the
two Reavls brothers, Dave and R. F.',
Charley Myers and "Cubb" Wltoy. The
Reavls are pole vaulters and hurdlers;
Myers Is an all around athlete with a
formidable record as such an entry, while
Wiley Is a brood jumper of considerable
ability, lie has also hung up an excel
lent record In the high jump. Theso four
will train carefulty until the end of the
month in preparation for the games.

Guy Reed, assistant coach at the uni
versity, who had also planned on enter
ilng the games, was forced to glvo It up
as he Is now In the Isolation hospital with
4 bad case of smallpox. It will be some
time bofore Reed Is released and much
too la to for him to take any part In the
meet.

Mexican May Get
Championship of

Light Weighters
SAN FRANCISCO. June 14.-- At Stock

holm they have another Mexican fighter
who threatens to become a champion In
his class Before long. Ad Zotte Is the
Mexican's name, and he fights at 123

pounds ringside. His manager, Sammy
McClIntlo, asserts that there will be two
Mexicans holding world's championship
titles within the next year. He thinks
that Rivers will eventually climb to the
top of the heap In the lightweight division
and that Zotte will take the feather
weight title away from Johnny Kllbane,
providing, of course, the latter fights him,

McCUntlo asserts that Zotte is one of
the gamest boys he ever saw and cites
a number of Instances in which Zotte
won his battles on his courage alone.
Zotte Is 18 years old, and
Intelligent and can fight with both hands
In whirlwind fashion. He Is ready to
tight any boy in the world,
Kllbane, of course, preferred,

To Ilulld n Theater,
Charles W. Somers, president of the

Cleveland American league club, Is to
build one fif the finest theaters in
America lnudevelaad.

3--- S

"Bud" Fisher

TENNIS TO REIGN SUPREME

Omaha to Have Its Share of tho Big
Racquet Wielders Here.

NATIONAL TOURNEY COMING

Clay Court Tournmnent Will lie tun
vFnntciit Tnurnnmcnt ISvcr Held

In This Part of the
Country.

The present summer promises to be
the biggest tennis season In the history
ot Omaha. Beginning July 4, the city
clinmnlaniihln will bo ntnirrrt on th court
at the Omaha Field club. Then, after a
Bhort Interval, on July 21, at & a. m., will
begin tho fourth clay court champion-
ship of the United States.

At presnnt all tho .fast players of the
city, young nnd old, are practicing dally.
On tho courtH ot the Field club, at Happy
Hollow, the Country club, and, in fact,
on every, prlvato court In Omaha, tho
enthusiasts, are getting perfect in control
ot tho famous lawforil and learning tho
best angle, at which tp send In the ef-

fective chop. All with the avowed pur-pos- o

of getting tho scalp of Harry Koch,
tho present champion.

The city championship will bo conducted
under the direction of Robert Howe,
Georgo Riley nnd Joo Adams, three ot
the younger players, who arc most en
thusiastic about tho gamo and Its de-

velopment In Omaha.
There promises to be many surprises

this year, tor tho youngsters are all
getting tho California Idea and aro de-
veloping hnrd hitting, smashing tactics.
Tho oldor players will have hard battles
and no doubt many a star will be eclipsed '

by the now rush of younger players.
Looks I.Ike Fnst One.

Tho clay court champlonshln will be
tho fastest tournament ever hold In this
part of tho country. Most of tho players .

Ilk" Joo Armstrong, "Qravy" Hayes,
Roland Hocr'r and all thoso familiar fa-

vorites will bo hero again this year.
Pitted against these, men will be a bunch
of youngsters, tho fastest players' of Iowa,
Knneus and Dakota. From California
will como two or three players who have
followed in the footsteps of McLoughlln
ond Long.

i Tho California team will not be picked
Until July 4, hence It Is not posslblo to
stnto .what players will bo here.

The men who have tho best chance In
California today are AVIIllam M. John
ston ond Ella1 Fottrcll, forming one team
of doubles, atid John Straohan and Clar
ence Griffin forming the other. These
youngsters (all under 20) will probably
meet in the finals on July 4 at San Fran- -
Cisco. The winning team will bo sent
east to play at Chicago July 28, and all of
them havo expressed a willingness to
stop over at Omaha Tor the clay court
championship. Mr. Johnston is considered
the best singles player In California, next
to McLoughlln, the national champion,
and he Is vory anxious to play here.

Rant to lie Represented.
At prcsent.lt looks as though the east

will be represented by Gustav Touchard
and Theodore Pell nnd probably W. Mer
rill Hall, who played hero In 1010. getting
Into the finals against Long. His game
has steadily Improved and he Is now one
of the best men In New York. Touchard
and Pell rank In .the first ten and always
play wonderful tennis.

Harry A. Seymour, who has charge of
tennis at the Pittsburgh Athletlo club,
will act as official rcforee. , He will be
accompanied by several ot tho players
from his cty.

A. C. Potter of the Omaha Field club
Is now In tho east and will play in the
tournament at Pittsburgh June 21. He
win .line up tho players from the east,
so that in a short time the committee
will be ablo to announce a complete list
of prominent players.

Trent Rnhe nounlily.
"Waddell driven from the mound" Is

the heading over a story of a game at
Virginia, In the Northern league re-
cently. Rube seems to have been treatod
roughly by the players of the Winnipeg
team who had no respect for his repu-
tation. But you never can-te- ll by the time
this appears In print the Rube may have
pitched, a, no-h- lt game for Virginia and
gone

LAGER BEER
Can Be Made At Homo For

One. Cent a Glass

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 15, 1915
Through a recent Invention of an expert
Brewmaster of this city a sparkling and
foaming Lager Beer can be made right
at home for one cent a glass. He has
concentrated. Barley, Malt and Hops, the
principle Ingredients of Beer, so that
simply by the addition of water and
sugar a genuine and pure Lager Beer
can bo made. Easily made in any kitchen,
no apparatus, no experience necessary, a
fow minutes does the work. It is claimed
by many that tho Beer made by this
method la better and purer than the best
Brewery Beer, and above all eaves the
Brewers' etoimous profits. The question
of the legality of this method has beencarefully investigated by the highest
authorities and found to be legitimate
in every respect. He has written a very
Interesting booklet giving the "Secretsof Brewing Boer at Home,' and by writ-ing to Brewmaster, A. 8. Shul. 11G1
Sycamore St. Cincinnati, O., he will bamore than pleased to mall his boon ttabsolutely free to anyone sendio theirname and address. Advertisement,


